Multiple pulses can be created by triggering capacitors that are independently controlled sections of the modular bank in intervals. by light-triggered thyristors. By closing all switches simultaneously, the bank will provide a mega-ampere discharge. The new bank will also allow additional capabilities to SSPX, including higher peak gun 
Dio<Se
A diode is placed anti-parallel to the capacitor to prevent back charging after triggering a module. This is important primarily because the capacitor is electrolytic reversing its charge greatly Figure 2 . Functional schematic of a shortens its lifespan. Additionally, the diode module series diodes are not shown allows the electrons that would recharge the capacitor to continue circulating through the Originally, it was planned to convert the load, thus increasing the energy transfer. existing sustainment bank into the modular The present sustainment bank does not bank, thus, the design process was centered utilize this diode and succeeds in an energy on meeting specifications for the capacitors transfer to the load of only 34% while the already in the sustainment bank.
The capacitors are recharged with 29% of their capacitors cannot support current output initial energy; the rest is dissipated in the greater than 5OkA, therefore, the first step transmission lines. was to limit the current out of each module.
Because the plasma load is low Using a SPICE program and a series resistance, it was necessary to find low resistance-inductance plasma model, resistance cable to facilitate energy transfer -0.5pfH and -2mQ, as determined from to the plasma. Therefore, cable with a large previous output waveforms, we found that center conductor was chosen. This succeeds 3241 will limit the current output to 5OkA
in transferring as much energy to the load as when the capacitors are charged to the 5kV possible.
Of course, more energy is limit.
transferred when all modules are fired in Each module required one of these parallel than if they are fired in series an inductors, so several geometries were estimated 85% energy transfer is expected explored during the design. The first was a when all thirty modules are fired toroid. The fact that a toroidal inductor simultaneously. contains its magnetic field better than a Not shown in the schematic are two solenoid appealed to the project since thirty series 5kV diodes that are placed between of these inductors were going to be placed in the inductor and the thyristor. each capacitor. This allows for a greater With the successful demonstration of the degree of variability in the pulse shapes prototype, a 30 module bank is in supplied to SSPX. The prototype module development.
was constructed and tested to ensure that all components were operating within their / ratings. With its success, 29 more modules will be built to complete the modular bank.
Using it in conjunction with the present formation and sustainment banks will allow 6 Protote f for further exploration of plasma physics Figure 6 .Pooyeoutput when charged to using SSPX. 5kV and fired alone.
